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BIO MIST
SANITIZER AND FOGGER
MATERIAL & FUNCTION
BIO MIST is aqueous mixture of amphoteric amines (dodecyldiethylenediamino
glycine and dodecylaminopropyl glycine hydrochlorides). It has a wide spectrum of
microbiocidal activity against both gram positive and gram negative bacteria, fungi
and some viruses.
APPLICATIONS
BIO MIST removes unpleasant odours by destruction of odour producing organisms
and by chemical combination with odourous chemicals. BIO MIST remains active in
the presence of dirt and proteinaceous material. BIO MIST has a detergent effect by
removing dirt. BIO MIST is, unlike chlorine and alkaline disinfectants, not corrosive
to wood and metal surfaces.
.
DIRECTION FOR USE
As a Fogger:
For best results, pre-wet the surfaces with a 1% solution of BIO MIST and then fog
with a 2 % solution until the atmosphere reaches dew point.
Disinfecting equipment, walls, floors and work surfaces:
Remove residual food and grime with detergent. Apply a 2 % solution with a mop,
clean sponge or cloth. Leave in contact for at least 20 minutes. Rinse the surface with
potable water.
CAUTION
Avoid contact with skin and eyes and avoid breathing vapour or spray mist.

PACKAGING
15 Litre container

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO CUSTOMER
Since the use of this product is beyond the control of either seller or manufacturer, their only obligation
shall be to replace any quantity of product which is proven defective. They cannot assume any risk or
liability in excess of the purchase price of the product itself, which does not include labour or any
consequential damages resulting from the use of this product. Determining the suitability of this product
for any intended use shall be solely the responsibility of the user. ALWAYS TEST FIRST.

